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Standard’s Latest Photograph Competition Shows That Canada Is Not Always Clothed inSnow
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  SOME OF THE PHOTOG i in Mi iRAPHS RECEIVED IN THE STANDARD'S LATEST COMPETITION—(1) At the White Rock Pool, Wolfville, N.S.; (2) Sunset in Mid-Atlantic; (3) Cascad L T blant;Chousand Islands; (6 and 7) Summer Days; (8) The Finish, Seawanhaka Cup Race, 1903; (9) Habitant Children, Mont Carmel, Que.; (10) A Close Race on Lake St. Louis; A Summer Day's Sail: 12)’ At the Seaside, Cape Brule, N.B.; (13) O d Hay-Cartap a l’Aigle, Que.; (14) Among the Rushes; (15) Hiking Out, an Anxious Moment; (16) Bathing at Shediac, N.B.; (17) Ferrying on the St. John River, N.B. ! P ule, N.B.; ( x an ay-vart,

(4) Fort Royal, Annapolis, N.S.; (5) Moonlight in the  



 

 

 2 THE STANDARD, MONTREAL, CANADA.  ——

The East and the West; Historic Notre Dame Church in Winter's Garb; A Great Railway Centre
TNVa

 

   

     

    

   
       

 

 
 

 

 
 

— d yards of the Canadian Pacific RailwWESTERN CANADA'S LEADING RAILWAY CENTRE—The tracks an F i ay at

THE LATE JAS. TRAILL SHEARER Winnipeg—the Chicago of the Canadian West. These are among the largest ho the world, covering a ground

lumber merchant of Montreal. who area of several acres. Big extensions continue to be made to them annua oy Cnro 0Ro Lancommodate

passed away suddenly last week. the rapidly increasing traffic of the Western Provinces of Canada. (Photo by F. H. Randal, Winnipeg.) 

 

 = would doubtless now have possesseq a
title, as do his confreres, Lord Harms-
worth of the Daily Mail, and Sir George
Newnes, of the Westminster Gazette
C. A. P’s time, however, is to come, and
he is waiting for it.
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LORD NORTHCLIFFE,  

 

Lord Northcliffe, who is, perhaps
better known as Sir Alfred Harms.
worth, is now forty-three. He began
as an office boy in the publishing office
of Tit-Bits, when only fifteen, having
left home because of a trifling disagree-

ment with his father, a barrister, who

wished Arthur to follow in that profes-
sion. It wasn’t long before the office
boy was writing for Tit-Bits, which he
soon left to become one of the editors
of the Illustrated London News. He
was married at twenty-one, and, less

than a year afterward, started Answers,

In two or three years it had half a mil-
lion circulation. To-day he owns more
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| _ .a AS +R ARCHBISHOP LANGEVIN’S NEW CATHEDRAL—This edifice is now in course of erection at St. Boniface, Mani- newspapers and periodicals than any
. - a Umm EVgant§ toba, and will be completed in 1909. It is one of the most pretentious churches to be found in Western Canada. other man in the world—30 atleast, and
: a, 9 Lu -> ) J It faces the old cathedral, the steeple and roof of which may be seen in the illustration. | possibly more, and is very rich, as well
: : w ee vo (Photo by F. H. Randal, Winnipeg.) as titled.

; Sag, 105270IileFT 7
0eCU Cae Nail zr + Cn iam > ©,
rs all soi2sik = _ 2 = = — fered in a competition a prize of a berth St. James Gazette, immediately com-

on that paper worth about ten dollars bining both into one evening journal
a week. This prize, which was, of under the one long title. Mr. Pear-
course, open to all the country, was son has championed the cause of tariff

brilliantly carried off by young Pear- reform in and out of season, and, if the
son, and was a splendid testimony of Conservatives had been returned to
the winner's merits. For some years power at the last general election, he

  
  
  
   

 

THE GREAT CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME AND THE MAISONNEUVE MONUMENT, MONTREAL—The above
illustration is remarkable from the fact that the photograph from which it was made was taken when the facade
was covered with ice. This frozen mantle so completely enveloped the exterior walls as to entirely efface the
seams between the stones. In the foreground of the picture will be noticed Dom Antoine, mitred Abbot of the
Trappist Monks at Oka. (Photo by Gordon, St. Catherine street West, Montreal.)
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 PEARSON AND THE “TIMES.”

HE news that the London Times

—or the Thunderer, as Edward
Sterling’s denunciatory ‘lead-
ers” caused it to be dubbed in

the early years of the 19th century—

has changed hands, while coming as
somewhat of a shock to the Conserva-
tive instinct of the English race, is re-

ally not the surprise it would have been
in days prior to the Pearson-Harms-

worth vogue. Those who have watch-

ed the trend of English journalism in
recent years are convinced that, soon-

er or later, England’s greatest journal
was doomed to pass into the hands of

the “moderns,” and, when the Standard,
that old lady of Shoe Lane, deep-root-

ed in the soil, as it was thought to be,
actually passed into the control of Cyril
Arthur Pearson, then those “in the
know” were assured that the days of
the Times, in its own line, at all events,
had practicall ease e. -
DS RNANEO has nowacduired sway THE EDUCATION OF WESTERN AGRICULTURISTS—Outbuildings of the Agricultural College at Winnipeg, an institution wherein inexperienced set- TEonCREELINGOF THEDRUCE MYSTERY—_Meeting of the Con-

in Printing House Square was quite tlers are trained for farm work in the Canadian West. (Photo by F. H. Randal, Winnipeg.) date for the opening Tyee Druce AeoAthedral, London, to fix
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 afterwards Pearson was hidden in Tit-
Bits office. Suddenly readers of per-
iodical “literature” were invited to buy

Pearson’s Weekly, and Fleet street
knew that, over a question of salary,
Pearson had broken with Newnes. Fin-

ancially backed by Sir William Ingram,

of the Illustrated London News, Pear-
son had set up for himself, and from
that tine never went back. His next

venture was still on the lines of op-
posing Newnes, and his Pearson’s Ma-
gazine is, prehaps, the best monthly
turned out from an English press. Sev-

eral other weeklies followed, then came

a daily, The Express. Next, this sud-
denly risen journalistic-cum-financial
genius acquired control, at an enor-

mous expenditure, of the Standard

(morning), the Evening Standard, and

 

 
THE ONLY PEER-PUBLISHER OF ENGLAND— Lord Northcliffe starting out on an automobile tour through

Great Britain. This popular journalist, who is better known as Sir Alfred Harmsworth, is proprietor of almost
forty periodicals of one kind or another in the United Kingdom, including the London Daily Mail, London Daily
Mirror, London Evening News, Answers and the Harmsworth Magazine, with an aggregate circulation exceeding
that of any newspaper combination in the world. In the illustration he is dressed in white, and occupies a seat
in the leading automobile.
 

 

THE UNRAVELLING OF THE D
in Highgate Cemetery, London, preparatory to opening the grave of the late Mr. T. C. Druce. It was alleged thatthis grave, instead of holding the body of i :
casket. however revealed tl9 presense thereinerce,Sqntained a coffin filled with lead. An examination © thea result of this examination, the perjur ody, which was at once identified as that of Mr. Druce. AS

y case a ., gainst the deceased’sson,Mr. Herbert Druce, was Wwithdrawth

 
unknown 21 years ago. At that time
Mr. (now Sir George) Newnes, of Tit-
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“THE WATER OF THE EMPIRE.”   
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MR. C. ARTHUR PEARSON, the well-
known English publisher, who re-

2 cently secured control of the London
; a Times.

aN hy ——

THE RADNOR WATER COMPANY === || Have You a Dog? : f YAR nis valuanie medical book tells in plain. SIZE
| BEWARE i : ate M language how Consumption can be cured in from

SPRA I I S È 4 Hi i MU own home. Tf you know of anyone suffering any

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED OF SANDERSON’S A dig | 48 0 RE Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, AshFo
: ) a es TOat Or lung trouble, yourseBY IMITATIONS PATENT h 1H AAT iP a thisbook will help youtoàcure. Even To

cc ; IEP. 4 8 are in the ad d st f the disease à

SPECIAL WARRANT in SOLD DOG CAKES MOUNTAIN DEW”{| § ov ofl 5xe 13 no Hobo,thisbook will show vouBo
A ON THE —contain just the right amount HH Cuà LAS PTT thocrs have cured themselves after 04 their“1148 J . ik eas 0 M they had tried failed, believed tb

PURVEYORS TO ! Mice 25 cts, ert Hd MERITS of Meat, Vegetable, and Meals to 1S the best and purest AEE aus 14 >A) Case was hopeless.fled, and they|NNARD'S LINIMENTCO ; ensure perfect health. | Tan À A Write at once to the Yonkerman Consumptio?

Hi ° h ° Bl —LIMITED — | OF Millions of pounds sold yearly. 1 . i ad] 0X ! Ui ’ and Remedy Co., 439 Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Mie
IS 0ya 1g ness e rice 0 ales MPrisons To C.C.RICHARDS&C0. If MINARD'S Ask your tradesman for a 5 lb. real Scotch Whisky % (A tt 7 book and agenerouscu from theirCanadlert Deralutely

ARMOUTH, N.S.| 3 Bag—40 cents. \ ©» PEN . free, for they want every suffererto havethis wonderful cure

iiaginst” LINIMENT ussss— | Rg” oloreitistoolate. Write today. It may mean the saving of your VE  
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The Standard’s Series of Famous Hockey

  
THE STANDARD'S SERIES OF FAMOUS HOCKEY PLAYERS — Riley

Hern, the goal-tender of the Wanderers’ Hockey Club of Montreal, the
Champions of the World.

~~

 

——

CURLING THROUGH
BRITISH EYES.

HE London Caledonian Curling
Club, remarks the Daily Tele-

graph, London, Eng., under the
leadership of Sir John Heron

Maxwell, was again to the fore in the

opening of the season, and at Princes’

Skating Club its Thursday evening

fore-gatherings will continue until the

  

 

 

The new season will certainly prove

a record one in the history of the pas-

time. By the opening of the new Gla-
ciarium in Glasgow the annual Eng-

land v. Scotland bonspiel can annually

take place, however open the winter

may be. Again, owing to the uncer-
tainty of ice here, the Canadians have

never felt justified in crossing the At-

lantic to try conclusions with their bro-
thers of the broom. There is now,
however, the opportunity afforded of

  

 

THE STANDARD. MONTREAL, CANADA.

 
FUNERAL OF CANADA’S GREATEST OARSMAN—The cortege of the late Mr. Edward Hanlan passing along

King street West, Toronto, on its way from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, where the religious service was
held, to the Necropolis Cemetery, where the interment took place.
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looked fact that 1907 was the centen-

nial of the establishment of the pas-
time in Canada. It was in 1807 that the
Montreal Curling Club, the Dominion’s

first curling club, was founded. And
now the game is fast becoming

throughout British North America the
great sport of youth and maturity alike.

Certainly in the Dominion the day
when it was considered an old man’s

game has gone for ever.

Curling has ever been fortunate in

the distinguished patronage it has re-
ceived. It was one of the only recrea-

tions engaged in by Queen Victoria,

who was initiated into its mysteries by
the then Earl of Mansfield, president of

the Royal Caledonian Curling Club,
during a visit to Scone Palace in 1842.

 

 

 

 
NEW YEAR'S WITH THE MONTREAL CURLERS—Group picture of members of the Montreal Curling Club and

their visitors.

——

 

end of March. On loch and pond the
ice is being keenly awaited across the

Border, whilst the beginning of winter

sport in Canada has been officially re-

cognized by the annual meeting of the
Dominion branch of the Royal Cale-

donian Curling Club.

President McMurtry is seated in the
curler and lacrosse player, is on his immediate left.

 

returning the visit paid by the Scottish

team, which, under the Rev. John Kerr,

toured the Dominion in 1903.

Canadian Curling.

It appears to be a generally over-

 

HIAWATHA BASKET-BALL TEAM, CHAMPIONS,
from left to right, the group includes:—Top row:
(president), H. A. Packard (secrstary-treasurer).
Richardson, M. J. Cairns (captain), F. J. Egan.
Simpson, George A. Armstong.

 
1906-07 — Reading

Dr. W. S. Morrow
Middle row: C. R.
Bottom row: E. L.

 

 
 

 

 

centre of the picture, while Mr. T. L. Paton, a veteran

Mr. J. T. McCall is seated on the President’s right.

 

Her late Majesty was then accompan-

ied by the Prince Consort, who short-
ly afterwards became patron of the

Royal Caledonian Curling Club, an
office which he held till his death,
when our present King succeeded him.

In Canada the Governor-General

gives a handsome prize annually for

competition. This was first started by
the late Lord Dufferin. When the Earl

of Aberdeen held the Governor-Gener-

 

alship he took an especially active part
in the game. Wherever he went in the

winter the curling stones were invar-
iably taken with him as part of his

baggage, and they were conspicuous by

the Dominion is particularly marked in
the Governor-General’s Club, of which

His Excellency for the time being is

patron and president, whilst the wife

of the Governor-General is hon. presi-

dent of the Montreal Ladies’ Club, one

of the strongest curling institutions in

the country.

International Sport.

In relation to the centenary of the

Montreal Curling Club, it is of special
interest to note that its honorary pre-

sident, Lord Strathcona and Mount

Royal, has taken his place at the head
of Canadian curling. And when the

Dominion bowling team, nearly all of

whom were curlers also, visited the Mo-
therland in 1904, Lord Strathcona dis-

played a kindly practical interest over

their itinerary. In all probability the visit will be repaid next season. Owing

(Photo by Pringle & Booth, Toronto.)

  

| resorted to.
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to the fact that the London Caledon-
ians’ session at Princes is prolonged

until nearly the opening of the bowl-
ing-greens, it might be possible, in the

 

 doubtless probable event of the famous

 

 
In the corner, at the head

 

the Gordon tartan painted on the top. | Knightsbridge ice being secured, to
The official recognition to the game in | combine curling with the sister pas-

time, in the event of the coming next
"year of representatives from both the
frozen and green rinks of the Dominion.

It would be a matter of intense inter-

est to see how the Canadians would ac-

quit themselves upon the artificial ice
in this country. The Scottish team
found the rinks in the Dominion deci-

dedly too sharp. Although curling there
takes place in enclosed areas, the ice is

as hard, smooth, and keen as plate-

glass, In order to give a slight rough-
ness or frosting to the ice, “kebbling” is

This is effected by an at-

tendant with a steaming pail in one
hand and the fine nozzle of a sprinkling

can in the other, walking backwards

from tee to tee, flinging to left and
right rainbow arches of boiling water,

sprayed into the finest globules that
freeze as they fall. Curious to note that in Quebec iron “stones” are used,

 

 

on Canadian soil.
certain denominations of British
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THE CANADIAN ROYAL MINT AT OTTAWA, ONT.—This building was formally opened a couple of weeks ago

by Earl Grey, Governor-General of Canada, in the presence of a distinguished gathering.
sequently coined a fifty-cent piece and Her Excellency a copper cent.

His Excellency sub-
These were the first coins ever minted

Hereafter all Canadian gold, silver and copper coins will be minted at Ottawa, as well as
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Perrin
(loves
Add grace to
any hand. . .

Unsurpassed in style and qual-
1ty.

Made in one grade only, and
that, the very, very best.

Every pair guaranteed.

Ask for Perrin Gloves,

\ Sold everywhere.

THE SECRET
OF A PERFECT

BUST Form
Sent Free

Madam Thora’s French
Corsine System of Bust
Development is a simple

home treatment
and is guaran-
teed to enlarge
the bust six in-
ches: also fills
hollow places in
neck and chest.
It has been used

by leading actresses and society ladies for 20
ears, Book giving full particulars sent free,
eautifully illustrated from life, showing

figures before and after using the Corsine
System, Letters sacredly confidential, En-
close two stamps and addresss
Madam Thora Tollet Co. Toronto, Ont.
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Players; Funeral of Canada’s Foremost OQarsman

    

 

 

THE STANDARD’S SERIES OF FAMOUS CANADIAN HOCKEY PLAY-
ERS—“Rod” Kennedy, the formidable “point” of the Victoria Hockey
Club, Montreal, formerly of the Wanderers.

FUNERAL OF CANADA’S GREATEST OARSMAN—The remains of the late Edward Hanlan lying in state at the
family residence, 189 Beverly street, Toronto.
with which the deceased won the World’s Champianship at Philadelphia in 1876. In the right hand bottom cor-
ner is an oil painting of himself, painted when he was at the zenith of his fame—also a bronze bust.

of the casket, is one of the two oars

(Photo by Pringle & Booth, Toronto.)

 

but in the rest of Canada granite alone
obtains—the stones being imported

from Scotland. In early days, before
such could be obtained, the Scottish

settlers curled with wooden blocks,

turned out of hard oak soaked for
weeks or months in water, and frozen

hard.

Curling has received a decided fillip

of late by the advancement of the pas-

time in Switzerland  
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MR. A. G. CUNNINGHAM.
 

Mr. Cunningham is an old Montreal
boy who got his first stage experience

with the Amateur Operatic Society in
this city, and who subsequently studied

Oratorio and Opera in London, Eng-
land. He returned to America with

the Shamus O’Brien Company, and,
after travelling with Franeis Wilson,

DeWolf Hopper, and other leading op-
eratic companies, was appointed lead-
ing baritone of the Tivoli Theatre in

San Francisco in 1903, which position
he held until the earthquake
MN

 

    
MR. A. G. CUNNINGHAM, an old

Montrealer, who is now travelling
with the San Francisco Opera Com-
pany, and whose voice is said to be
without exception the finest baritone

 

in light opera.
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Can Save 25 Per Cent.
 

   

  

 

  
     

 

  
  

  

 

lar prices. Write us.

There is nothing so necessary to complete the comfort,
luxury and beauty of the home as having a few genuine

ORIENTAL RUGS

Nowhere in Canada is such a large assortment to choose from; no-
where is such a positive guarantee given, and nowhere can the buyer find
such artistic excellence as in the goods sold by us.
size, every color, every make and every design.
what you want and we will send rugs on approval.

Our reputation is guaranteed by the fact that we nave been fifteen
years in business in Toronto, and our old customers are still with us.

OUR JANUARY SALE BARGAINS

If you order now you can save 25 per cent. reduction from regu-

We have every
Give us particulars of

COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
ORIENTAL RUG MERCHANTS,

4) King Street East, Toronto, Ontario
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Standard’s Parisian Fashion Service; A Distinguished
MSN

 

 

 

THE STANDARD’S PARISIAN FASHION SERVICE — The above after-
noon gown of tobacco brown voile was designed by Ernest Rendin, of
Paris. The skirt has two shaped folds of self-tone silk, and the full
bodice is finished with brown silk and velvet buttons. An Irish lace
collar and cuffs of the same material finish the neck and sleeves of the
bodice.

 

THE LATE MADAME BRUCHESI

HE recent death of Madame Bru-
chesi, mother of Mgr. Bruchesi,

Archbishop of Montreal, evoked

from Roman Catholics and
Protestants many sympathetic expres-

sions of condolence with His Grace in
his sad affliction. To these messages
His Grace has replied. in the follow-
ing terms:—
“Our very dear Brethren,—On the

29th of December last, we experienced
the deep grief in the loss of our good
mother. She passed quietly away in

her eighty-first year after a few

weeks’ illness, supported by all the

comforts of our holy religion, and hon-

ored by the Sovereign Pontiff’'s apos-
tolic blessing. We would have never
spoken publicly of so personal an af-
fliction, if you had not in a certain
sense, imnosed the chligation unon

us, by your generous manifestation of

sympathy. . . .
“The immense concourse of priests

and people beside the bier, the funeral
services promised by religious com-

munities, by colleges, and a good num-
ber of our parishes, the thousands of
masses offered for the soul which is

so dear to us, the fervent prayers from
friends, from children, and from the

poor, have touched us beyond all ex-

pression. Joined to the expressions of
precious sympathy which came to us

from His Eminence, the Cardinal

Secretary of State, from His Excel-
lency the Apostolic Delegate, from our

venerable colleagues of the episcopacy,
from our devoted clergy, from many
familles, from the highest civil au-
thority, from the press, and from our

separated brethren themselves, have
all imposed upon us a debt of grati-

tude which we feel incapable of pay-
ing. We take here, however, the

solemn engagement, that in the fu-
ture, not a single day will pass with-

out our recommending to the infinite
goodness of God at the holy altar, all

the spiritual benefactors of our re-

gretted mother and all our pious sym-
pathizers.

“Borne down by a grief similar to
that which has reached us, Monseig-

neur Pie, the illustrious bishop of
Poitiers, said: ‘A son considers him-  
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MISS EVA MYLOTT, the Australian

contralto, who will sing at the Art

Gallery, Montreal, on January 27th,

under the patronage of His Excel-

lency Earl Grey.
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Che January Sale of {Ubitewear,
 

Lovely Hand Made
 

Under (Garments
 

At Bargain Prices
 

@ If you're prepared to buy them a little dust
soiled, we're ready to sell a beautiful lot of hand
made Under Garments for almost half what they're
werth in the regular way.
hand embroidered and hand made Night Gownsat
$3.00 to $20.00 with a particularly attractive lot
at $3.00, these are cut low neck with full embroid-
ered front or yoke embroidered in round or square
effect.

@ Corset Covers in a full range of sizes, slightly dust
marked, these are all handsomely embroidered
and worth $3.00 to $4.00 each. All in one
lot to clear at each

 

  

   

$4.00 and $5.00.

@ Chemises, slightly dust marked, exquisite designs,
finely embroidered by hand, and hand made.
Clearing prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,

Worth a half more to twice as much.

The offerings will include

- $2.00
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171051 King StEast   

 

THE STANDARD, MONTREAL, CANADA.

 

    
A MONSTER BREAKS LOOSE FROM HER MOORINGS—The above pic-

ture gives an excellent idea of the enormous size of the Mauretania, the
latest acquisition of Great Britain’s mercantile marine, which some days
ago the wind blew loose from her pier in New York, doing considerable
damage to other craft before the ship was finally secured in her dock
again.

 
THE LATE MADAME PAUL BRUCHESI, beloved mother of Mgr. Bru-

chesi, Archbishop of Montreal, who passed away recently after a brief
illness. (Photo by courtesy of the Archbishop of Montreal.)
FANRT TNA em om em mm te Te ee Taer a Tara a hr NLaisn
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CANADA'S DISTINGUISHED VISITOR — Viscount Midleton, who visited

Montreal last week and delivered an address before the Women’s Club.
Lord Midleton is better known as the Right Hon. St. John Brodrick,
Secretary for War in the last Liberal-Unionist Administration of Great
Britain. His Lordship was the first British Minister to introduce mod-
ern methods into the British Army, and his army scheme was followed
by those of Mr. Arnold Forster and Mr. Haldane. Viscount Midleton
was in office in the period of storm and stress during the Boer War, hav-
ing succeeded Lord Lansdowne as Secretary for War in the Right Hon.
A. J. Balfour's Cabinet.

 

self young just so long as his mother
remains at his side, but from the mo-
ment he has lost her, old age begins to
creep upon him.” You, very dear bre-
thren, will recognize the profound

truth in the beautiful words of this
great soul.

“O, you who have still your mother
with you, we pray that the Lord may
preserve her to you for many years to
come, for the happiness and support

of your life. At whatever age you
AAA eA
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 —   
MEN WHO FOUGHT TO UPHOLD INTEGRITY OF BRITAIN’S INDIAN EMPIRE—Lord Roberts inspecting the

veterans of the Indian Mutiny on the 50th anniversary of the outbreak of that horrible war.
was recently observed in many parts of Great Britain.
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This anniversary
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THE ALL-STAR HOCKEY TEAM WHICH TOOK PART IN THE RECENT “HOD” STUART MEMORIAL GAME

AT MONTREAL—Reading from left to right, the names of the players are: — Top row: Bob Meldrum, referee;
Trainer Lefebvre, of the Wanderers; T. Melville, judge of play.
wing; Rod. Kennedy (Victorias, Montreal), point; Grover Sargent (Montreal), centre.

Middle row: Jack Marshall (Shamrocks), left
Bottom row: Frank

Patrick (Victorias, Montreal), cover-point; Joe Power (Quebec), rover; Percy Lesueur (Ottawa), goal; Ed. J.
Hogan (Quebec), right wing. (Photo by Dunphy.)
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Confidence can be

remedy which for a

century has earned
praise. Restful night

at once.
Cresolene Is a boon t

The VAPO-CRESO
Leeming, Miles Bulid

Canada. 

 

(Established 1879.)
‘‘Cures While You Sleep.”

Whooping-Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

| Infiuenza, Catarrh.
placed in a

quarter of a

unqualified

s are assured

o Asthmatics.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Send postal for Descriptive Booklet

Cresolene

A n t iseptic

Throat Tab-

lets for the
irritated

throat, of

your drug-

gist or from

us. 10 cts.

in stamps.

LENE co.,
Ing, Montreal,

   

 
 

Engravings and Photographs
that appear in

a

nister: Roberts and Indian Veterans
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FALLING HAIR -
It is now positively known that falling hair

is caused by a germ, hence is a regular germ

disease. Hall's Hair Renewer, as now made
from the “revised formula,” promptly stops
falling hair because it destroys the germs
which produce this trouble. It also destroys
the dandruff germs, and restores the scalp to
a healthy condition.
Formula: Glycerin, Capsicum, Bay Rum, Su;
hur, Tea, Rosemary Leaves, Boroglycerin, Alco-

bol, Perfume.
Ask your druggist for “ the new kind.” The kind

that does not change the color of the hair,
BR. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H, |©   
 

 

 

may have reached, surround her with
all your veneration and with all the
tenderness of children, because when
once she has left you, it will be one
of your greatest consolations to he

able to say that you were dutiful chil-
dren to one who loved you more and
better than anyone else here below.”
  

cH MUMM aco.
EXTRA DRY

ISTHE MOST EXQUISITE DRY CRAMPAGNE EVER IMPORTED
SO.TOMNSEND 4 CO MONTREAL Sous astnts Far canada
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To enjoy real comfort, your

Underwear must fit right, feel
right, and come out of the laundry
same size as it went in.
“CEETEE"” Underwear pos-

sesses all these qualities. Wear it
once and be convinced. We re-
place any “CEETEE”™ garment
that shrinks.

Sold by all First-class Dealers

THE C. TURNBULL COMPANY
OF GALT, Limited.   

     

 

 he Standard.   

  

 

Prices given on application for the many
Original Engravings and Photographs that
are published in The Standard. We supply
many Illustrated Papers with our Engrav-
ings,and the demand for them is increasing

Address ‘ Manager,”

Standard Office,

 
 

 
 

 

 
286 St. James Street

—

 W. H. HENRY
» Opposite Victoria Sq., Montreal

TELEPHONE MAIN 2646

  

THIS IS
WHERE
YOU
OUGHT
TO BE

®

One of the fine
Palms which grow
around

SPANISH TOWN
JAMAICA

®

For Fares and Particulars to all
Winter Resorts in the

South apply to
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